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BREEDING CONTRACT FOR THE YEAR _____ 

 
This agreement is by and between, Marjan Syndicate, Austria, herein after referred to as 

“stallion owner”, through Specifically Equine Training Center, Mary Lang (agent), and 

_______________________________, there in after referred to as “mare owner” Located in 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Name of mare:    

Mare owner agrees to purchase from stallion owner 1 breeding to the following stallion, 

MARJAN ALBIDAYER, for the breeding season _________.  

The breeding fee is EUR _____.- € per breeding and is to be paid as follows. Mare owners 

may pay the full breeding fee upon signing of this contract, or can make a down payment of 

50% of the breeding fee upon signing of this contract and the remaining 50% when the mare 

is checked 18 days in foal. This contract is only valid for the named breeding season (or for 

the year after the named breeding season if the named mare and/or stallion is not in breeding 

condition in the named year). Afterwards this contract will be void.  

The account information is as follows:  

Account holder: Sascha Quaderer 

Bank: VP Bank, FL-9490 Vaduz  Account: 293.172.010 

Bank Code: 8805    Swift Code: VPBVLI2X 

IBAN: LI69 0880 5002 9317 2001 0  REFERENCE: Marjan Albidayer breeding 

Breeding is sold with a live foal guarantee. Live foal is defined as being born, standing and 

nursing for a period of 48 hours. 

In the event chilled or frozen semen is involved, it is at the sole discretion of the mare owner 

to inform the stallion owner or proper authorities of when and where to ship the semen.  

Stallion owner agrees to insure that all shipping dates are met and that the semen is sent away 

promptly. The mare owner agrees to assume the financial responsibilities of shipping the 

semen and returning the containers back to the stallion owner or agents immediately after use. 

Breeding certificates will be issued immediately after receiving full payment for breeding and 

that all outstanding invoices incurred by mare through vets, farrier, trainers, boarding facility 

and transporters are paid in full. 

In the event the mare is to be stabled and bred here at Specifically Equine Training Center, the 

mare will be groomed, fed, and exercised daily. 

In the event the above mentioned mare is not checked in foal and the stallion dies or is sold 

out of the country and there is no frozen semen available, mare owner may choose from our 

list of stallions a compatible alternative and pay any difference if more expensive and receive 

back the balance of if cheaper. 

The down payment will than go toward the new breeding and this contract will function as 

normal. This includes this contract. Any changes must be in writing and signed by both 

parties of this contract. The undersigned agrees to all terms and conditions of this contract. 

 

Date:  

 

Stallion owner or Agent (Mary Lang):____________________________________________ 

 

Mare owner:________________________________________________________________ 


